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OSCILLATING ION ORBITS IN SYNCHROCYCLOTRONS
D. M. LEVINE
University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland, USA
During a numerical investigation of the ion capture process in synchrocYclotrons ion orbits were en-
countered which are characterized by oscillation of the radius about a fixed v·alue. These ion orbits appear
to represent a ~enerally overlooked intermediate state between capture and return to the ion source which
app~ars to. b~ Inherent t? synchrocy~lotrons.. In the cases investigated ions went into oscillating orbits
dUrIng a sIgnIficant portIon of the rt modulatIon cycle and many remained in oscillating orbits for more
than one.cycl~ of the rf program. Solutions which correspond to these oscillating orbits have been found
for the IIneanzed equatIons of motion and on the basis of these solutions stability criteria have been
developed.
1. INTRODUCTION
It is commonly presumed that all of the ions
injected into a synchrocyclotron are either captured
-that is, accelerated to the full radius-or are
returned to the ion source. However, ions have
been encountered during a numerical study of the
capture process in synchrocyclotrons which are
neither captured nor returned to the ion source but
which go into oscillation about a fixed radius.
This phenomenon is in apparent agreement with the
original experimental observations of Richardson
et ale (1)
The oscillating ion orbits were encountered
during an investigation of the capture process in the
sector-focused synchrocyclotron that has been
proposed for use at the Space Radiation Effects
Laboratory. (2) Analytic functions were assumed
for the mean magnetic field profile and a computer
program was written which traced the equilibrium
trajectory of an ion moving in this magnetic field
after emission from the ion source. It is assumed
that the ions are accelerated in a 180° dee system
gaining ~n energy of q Vocos 1> at each gap crossing,
where q IS the charge of the particle, Vo is the peak
rf voltage, and 1> is the phase of the particle
measu!"ed relative to the peak voltage. Upon
emergIng from the gap the particle is assumed to
travel in a circle of fixed radius and center until it
reaches the next gap one half of a revolution later.
The central region was approximated by assuming
that ~ll io?s emerge with the same energy, 2q Yo,
but wIth dIfferent phase and at different time. The
initial energy corresponds to acceleration through
two gaps at the peak rf voltage and seemed to be
roughly in accord with preliminary results from
central region studies. The given set of initial con-
ditions are presumed to describe an ion which is on
its way to the first accelerating gap half a revolution
away. Since one knows the field shape and the
kinetic energy and has assumed that the particle
moves in a circular orbit, one can compute the time
of transit to this gap. Also known is the function
Wrf(t) so that the change of phase of the rf voltage
during this time can be computed and the new
relative phase of the particle found. This allows
calculation of the energy gain on traversal of the
first gap and makes known the new kinetic energy
and phase of the particle as it heads for the second
gap. The process can be repeated for the second
~nd ensuing gaps, and by printing out radius, phase,
tIme and energy one gets a rather complete history
of the particle as it moves through the cyclotron.
This p.rogram traces equilibrium-orbit particles,
neglectIng radial and vertical betatron oscillations.
The frequency program was initially chosen to be
equal to the frequency of the synchronous particle
for positive time (after injection of the synchronous
~artic]e) and with a linear extrapolation for negative
tIme. The magnetic field profile was constant at the
center, parabolically increasing for intermediate
rad~i and linear for the outer radii. t Typical
desI~n parameters were: Synchronous phase 60°,
maXImum dee voltage 30 kV, minimum magnetic
field 15 kG, maximum magnetic field 18.9 kG,
maximum radius 90 in., and particle frequency at
t The original intention of the study was to investigate the
effect of a magnetic field bump in the central region on the
capture process. Consequently, the magnetic field profile
was also altered so as to have a small bump at the center.
However, the oscillating particle orbits occur with or without
bump with only small changes in the orbit particulars.
Consequently, only the less complicated no-bump case is
reported here.
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the center 22.83 MHz. Additional details of the
machine design and computer program are given
in Refs. 2 and 3.
The initial emphasis of this study was on compu-
tation of the trajectory of ions with various starting
conditions in order to determine which initial con-
ditions result in capture. Among the results was
the rather profuse occurrence of ions which were
neither accelerated to full energy nor returned to the
ion source but which settled at an intermediate
radius. Further investigation revealed that these
ions were initially slightly accelerated but rather
than going into stable oscillation about the trajec-
tory of the synchronous ion, they stopped being
accelerated and went into oscillation about a fixed
intermediate radius. At the same time, the phase
of these ions, instead of going into damped oscilla-
tion about the synchronous phase becanle more and
more negative.
The results of these initial studies are illustrated
in Figs. 1 to 3. In Fig. 1 is shown a typical initial
phase-time plot. The scale on the ordinate is
initial ion phase measured relative to the peak dee
voltage and the scale on the abscissa is the time of







about an intermediate radius. All other points
represent ions which are returned to the ion source.
Two important characteristics of the data presented
in Fig. 1 stand out: (1) There are no oscillating ion
orbits for negative tinIe, and (2) ions go into oscil-
lation long after ions have stopped being captured.
In fact, ions apparently go into oscillating orbit
during most of the useful, accelerating, part of the
rf modulation cycle.
In Fig. 2 the radius of the orbit is plotted against
time for several ions with different initial phase but
with the same starting time. Plots have been made












FIG. 2. Typical ion orbits, radius versus time.
FIG. 1. Initial phase versus initial time.
relative to the injection of the synchronous ion.
At t = 0 the synchronous particle is injected, and
the point ep = 60°, t = 0 represents the synchronous
particle. AU points in Fig. 1 which lie inside of the
solid curve represent ions which are captured and
accelerated to final radius. All points which lie
between the solid and broken line represent ions
which are neither returned to the ion source nor are
fully accelerated but which go into oscillation
examples have been chosen because they are
representative of that orbit type. The curve
labeled - 24° represents an ion which is returned
to the ion source. The curve labeled - 13° repre-
sents an ion which goes into oscillation about a
radius of about 9.3 in.; and the curve labeled 50°
represents an ion which is captured. In addition
the synchronous ion orbit has also been included
by way of reference to help point out the radial
osciUations in the captured ion orbit. Notice, in
particular, that in the case of the oscillating ion,
the amplitude and period of the oscillations
decrease, and it appears that the oscillation is stable
about the fixed radius. It will be important for
understanding this phenomenon to note that for the
extent of this plot the frequency of the exciting
voltage is decreasing and is less than the ion
frequency. The radius about which oscillation
occurs depends on the initial phase and time of
injection of the ion. Generally, the mean radius is
large if the location of the ion in initial phase and




























region, and small if close to the region in which
ions are returned to the source. Ions in the oscillat-
ing region generally have small radii for tinles
during which there is no ion capture.
The ion phase as a function of time is also of
interest, especially for the oscillating ion, and
representative examples are shown in Fig. 3. The
phase of the captured ion oscillate5' as expected
about 60° with some slow damping. (4) The phase
(2)
siderably with the starting conditions and because
the magnetic field profiles which were used represent
a function of radius, rB{r), which is monotonically
increasing.) The identification of the oscillating
ion orbits with an additional mode of ion behavior
in synchrocyclotrons is reinforced in the following
paragraphs by showing that the equations ofmotion
admit a solution which corresponds to the oscillat-
ing ion motion, a solution which appears to be
inherent to synchrocyclotrons and not restricted to
a particular machine design. Stability criteria will
be derived from this solution and will be used to
shed light on some of the characteristics of the
oscillating ions such as their distribution in initial
phase-time space.
The equations of motion for an ion in an electro-
magnet~c field in cylindrical coordinates are:
:t [mr] - mr82 = qEr + q[vo Bz - V z Bo], (1)






FIG. 3. Typical ion orbits, phase versus time. (3)
where
~ = ~~ I r~Ro'
In practice the electric field, Eo, is restricted
For simplicity the motion in the z-direction will
be neglected and the assumption is made that B
is in the z-direction and that the electric field is in
the 8-direction. Then the equations of motion
reduce to:
Solutions are sought which represent ions which
oscillate with small amplitude about a fixed radius
or, in other words, in which ret) = Ro +p{t) where
pet) ~ Ro. Neglecting pet) in Eq. (4) yields
() = -(qBjM). Using this result in Eq. (5) yields:
d
dt [rB] = - Eo· (6)
Now using ret) = Ro + pet) and keeping only those
terms linear in pet), one obtains:
d Eo






(4)d .- [mr] -mre2 = qv Bdt 8 ,
1 d .
- -d [mr 2e] = qEo-qvrB.
r t
2. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
of the oscillating ion, on the other hand, becomes
progressively more and more negative. This is
the ultimate general pattern with all the oscillating
particles for which Wrf is eventually less than W p
a,d decreasing and is just what one would expect
Oil the basis of the frequency program. (The
frequency program was identical to that of the
synchronous particle for the times during which
oscillation occurred and therefore the driving
frequency was decreasing; however, the oscillating
ion's frequency \vas essentially constant because the
anlplitude of the radial oscillations were small.)
The computer studies just discussed represent
results obtained for one specific type of n1agnetic
field profile and an associated rf program; how-
ever, other rf programs have been investigated with
very similar results. In addition the experimental
findings of Richardson et ale (1) also point to the
existence of oscillating ions. This suggest~ that the
oscillating ion orbits represent an additional mode
for ion behavior in synchrocyclotrons rather than
an isolated phenomenon such as trapping in a
potential well. (The possibility of trapping in a
potential well is unlikely because the mean radius
about which oscillation takes place varies con-
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(9)
(8)
almost entirely to the gap region; however, it will
be assumed that its effect can be distributed over
the entire radius: i.e. Ee = - ( Vcos q;(t)(2'TTr)
where 1>(t) is the ions phase measured relative to the
voltage peak and 1>(t) = f [Wrf - w p ] dt, with Wrf
being the frequency of the accelerating voltage, and
W p the mean frequency of the oscillating particle.
V is the peak voltage gain per turn, equal to twice
the dee voltage, Yo' Then:
d Vcos4>(t)
dtP(t) = 2'TTRo[B(Ro) +~Ro]'
pet) = 21TRo[B(;o) +aRol f:l cosc.b(g)dr
The integral in Eq. (9) is not known in closed form
in general; however, in the special case in which
Wrf(t) is a linear function of time, the integral,
f cos <p(t) dt, reduces to a linear combination of
Fresnel integrals. One can show that for
Wrf = Wo -"At
rcos r/>m dg = ~~ {cos f1 f"'A/1T<t -'1) cos (t1TX2)
fJ il.I7T(t-TJ) }. dx - sin f3 sin (!'TTX 2) dx ,
(10)
where f3 = t(cPo + "A1]2), cPo is a constant to be deter-
mined by the initial conditions, and 1] = (wo - wp )(>".
Hence:
(11)
where Co is a constant of integration. The require-
ment that pet)~ Ro implies that JA('TT[t -1]] be
greater than 3 or 4 and in this case the integrals in
Eq. (11) are easily evaluated. (5)
Comparison of pet) from Eq. (11) with the
numerical results indicated good agreement. For
example, with Wrf = 143.6760-0.1t, ions injected
with initial phase, cPo = 40°, at to = 0.0 are oscillat-
ing, and in Table I the peak-to-peak amplitude
and the period of oscillation as calculated numeric-
ally and from Eq. (11) are compared in this case.
Of course Eq. (9) is not useful during the initial
stages of ion motion and therefore cannot be used
to determine which ions go into oscillating orbits;
however, the agreement between Eq. (11) and the
numerical results were good enough to suggest that
the relatively simple linearized equations do repre-
sent a solution to the equations of motion in the
sma]] signal case.
The satisfying results obtained for the case of
linear frequency program suggest that the small
signal model be used to study oscillating ion orbits
for more general frequency programs. Unfor-
tunately, the general case is rather more difficult
to deal with because f cos q;(t) dt is known in closed
form for very few functions q;(t). However, for
practical synchrocyclotrons, Wrf will be a rather
slowly varying function of time on a time scale
corresponding to the period of the oscillation of the
oscillating ion. (The maximum periods observed
were of the order of a few microseconds.) Con-
sequently, it seems reasonable, when examining
phenomena whose tinle scale is on the order of the
period of f cos 4>(t) dt, to approximate Wrf by the
piece-wise linear function, Wrf(t) = Wi -"Ai t for
t i - 1 < t < f i • In this case one can approximate the
time integral of cos 1>(t) by a linear combination of
Fresnel integrals, as done in the derivation
of Eq. (11), to obtain the following expression
TABLE I

























where plt) is the difference between the ion radius,
ret), and the mean radius, Ro, in the ith interval;
and f3i = t[ePo i + Ai 1]l]; ePo i is a constant to be
determined by the initial condi:ions in the ith
interval; .Ti is the magnitude of Ai; 1]i = (Wi - wp)!Ai ;
and Ci is a constant of integration. Equation (12)
is only applicable if Jai/7T[t -1]i] is greater than 3 or
4, and is only useful if ti - ti - 1 is much greater than
the period of Pi(t). It has been assumed that t is
always positjve.
There are four different possibilities to consider
in analyzing Eq. (12): Wi > Wp with Wrf increasing
or decreasing, and Wi < Wp with Wrf increasing or
decreasing. First, consider the case Wi > Wp and
Wrf increasing. Then Ai = - ai and 1]i is negative.
Since t is positive and increasing, the upper limit
;-- I--
of integration, .J ai/7T(t -1]i) equals ,,' ai/7T [t + l1]il]
and is positive and increasing. Consequently,
Pi(t) is oscillating with decreasing period and
amplitude of oscillation. In the case Wi > Wp but
with Wrf decreasing, Ai = ai so that 1]i is positive.
Furthermore, t < 1]i because Wrf(1]i) = W p • In this
case Jai/7T(t - YJi) is negative and increasing. How-
ever, the Fresnel integrals are asymmetric functions
about zero so that one may replace Jai/7T(t - YJi) by
l·./ad7T(t -1]i) Iplus a sign change before the integral
in which case the upper limit of integration is
approaching Lero and piCt) is oscillating with
increasing amplitude and period of oscillation. It
is easy to show that in the cases for which wi< W 1H
the role of increasing and decreasing frequency are
just opposite from their behavior in the case
Wi > W p. Hence, in the increasing case, Pi(t)
oscillates with increasing period and amplitude of
oscillation and in the case of decreasing frequency
Pi(t) oscillates with decreasing amplitude and period.
The preceding analysis leads to a very simple
stability criterion for the oscillating orbits. (When
the amplitude of the oscillation is increasing the
orbit is unstable and when the amplitude decreases
the orbit is stable, because r(t) eventually becomes
Ro.) Examination of the four cases discussed
above reveals quite simply that whenever the
frequency, Wrf, approaches W;J the orbit is unstable,
and whenever Wrf diverges fronl W p , the oscillating
orbit is stable. For example, if
Wrf(t) = Wo+ Jw cos f3t
and W p = W o, then the oscillating orbits are unstable
in the regions 0 < f3t < 7T/2 and 7T < f3t < 37T/2 and
are stable in the regions 7T/2 < f3t < 7T and
37T/2 < f3t < 27T.
These stability criteria provide the clue for
explaining why no oscillating ions were observed
in the numerical data for negative time. For
negative time, the frequency, Wrf, was always
greater than the ion frequency at the cyclotron
center, which is also the maXimUlTI ion frequency.
Hence, any oscillating ion must have frequency less
than Wrf for negative time. This means that Wrf is
always approaching W p , making this an unstable
regime.
These stability criteria are also consistent with
the observation that ions are injected into oscillat-
ing orbits for extended time intervals beyond the
capture region (Fig. 1). Recall that the frequency
program which produced the results described in
Fig. 1 was monotonically decreasing with time,
being linear and greater than the maximum W p for
t < ° and being equal to the frequency of the
synchronous ion for t > O. Consequently, for
t > ° it is always possible to find a radius for
oscillation such that W p > Wrf, and since Wrf is
decreasing, this is a stable region. Consequently,
one would expect to find stable oscillating orbits
until Wrf starts to increase, after total acceleration.
In the important case, Ai = 0, the preceding
stability criteria are not applicable because Eq. (12)
is not applicable. However, the solution for PiCt)
in this case is quite readily obtained from Eq. (9)
because ePi(t) = [Wi - wp]t + ePoi ' Hence, whenever
Wi =F wp,t Pi(t) is given by Eq. (13):
Vsin [(Wi - wp)t + ePoJ (13)
piCt) = [ ( ) 2 ][ ] .27TRo B Ro + Ro Wi -wp
In this case, it is quite apparent that Pi(t) oscillates
with constant period and amplitude. Conse-
quently, this might be called a metastable case.
The existence of this metastable case is quite
interesting because it implies that one cannot
remove the oscillating ions just by including in the
modulation cycle an interval of constant frequency.
Rather, one must make the interval of constant
t When the ion is synchronous there are no oscillating
orbits.
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FIG. 4. Oscillating ion orbits near a transition.
current, perhaps may many cycles later, or may
accumulate to form space charge. Since ions
appear to go into oscillating orbits during a con-
siderable portion of the rf cycle, these contributions
could prove to be significant.
Finally, examination of Eq. (12) reveals the very
interesting fact that for a given oscillating ion (cPo
and W p fixed) the period of oscillation and the rate
of change of the amplitude of oscillation depend
only on ;\ and, in particular, do not depend on the
magnetic field profile. In other words, Eq. (12)
predicts that, at least for a piece-wise linear
frequency program, the essential characteristics of
the orbits are determined by the frequency program
itself and not by the magnetic field profile. Of
course, the magnetic field profile determines the
absolute amplitude of oscillation and is one of the
many factors which determine at which radii and
under which conditions the ions will go into
oscillating orbits. However, the characteristics of
the orbits themselves and, especially, their stability
appear to be purely frequency-dependent pheno-
mena; which inclines one to believe that the
existence of the oscillating ion orbits is a pheno-
menon inherent to synchrocyclotrons and not an
isolated phenomenon restricted to the machine
design used in this investigation.
frequency long compared to the relaxation time
of the oscillating ions in order to effect their
removal.
The additional, very crucial case, in which Wrf is
equal to or very nearly equal to W p also needs to be
discussed. As Wrf approaches the mean ion
frequency, the oscillating ion becomes more and
more nearly synchronous until, eventually, it is no
longer truly an oscillating ion. In this nearly
synchronous state the oscillating ions will un-
doubtedly undergo some sort of energy change,
making this case especially crucial to a determina-
tion of the long-term behavior of ions in oscillating
orbits. Unfortunately, the simple small signal
analysis made above is not applicable when particle
frequency and rf are nearly equal and the investiga-
tion of this regime had to be done via the computer.
In order to do this a sawtooth wave was selected
for the frequency programt and the tlajectories of
ions initially in oscillating orbits were traced over a
number of cycles of the rf program. The results
of this computation depended on the initial con-
ditions: Some ions were completely decelerated,
some were captured, and others just underwent a
change in mean radius but continued to oscillate
about the new radius. An example of the later case
is shown in Fig. 4 in which is plotted the radius of
an oscillating ion versus time as the frequency goes
through the transition, Wrf = W p • Note, especially,
the growth of the amplitude and period of the
oscillations when Wrf is less than W p , an unstable
region on the basis of the stability criteria because
Wrf is increasing and less than W p • Also note the
decrease in the amplitude and period when Wrf is
greater than (Up, a stable region because Wrf is
increasing and greater than W p •
The fact that all of the three probable patterns
for ion behavior-capture, return to the ion source,
and continued oscillation-occur at a transition
implies that some oscillating ions have a lifetime of
more than one cycle of the rf program. Further-
more, this suggests that once created oscillating
ions may eventually contribute to the beam
t A sawtooth waveform was used for the frequency
program in these calculations so that comparison with the
small signal theory could be made whenever the later was
applicable. The agreement was very good, both computa-
tions yielding the same amplitude and period for the oscilla-
tion. The sawtooth was truncated in some cases in order to
include a region of constant frequency so that the predictions
of Eq. (13) could be checked. Again the agreement was very
good. The orbits of the oscillating ions in the regions of
constant frequency exhibited constant amplitude and period
of oscillation as predicted.
Ion orbits have been investigated which are
characterized by radial oscillations about a fixed
mean radius. Such ion orbits appear to represent
an intermediate state between capture and return
to the ion source, and they seem to occur over a
significant portion of the rf modulation cycle.
Moreover, ions in these orbits may remain in
oscillation during more than one rf modulation
cycle eventually emerging as captured ions or as
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ions returned to the ion source. Consequently,
the beam current and space charge may be affected
by the presence of these oscillating ions. The
equations of motion were examined for the exis-
tence of such orbits and solutions found \vhich
agreed very well with the numerical analysis in the
special cases treated. In order to learn more about
the oscillating ions, the general case \vas investi-
gated by means of the linearized equations of
nlotion and the assumption of a piece-\vise linear
frequency program. Stability criteria were derived
\vhich indicated in which portions of the rf program
the oscillating ion orbits are stable. The linearized
equations of n10tion also indicate that, once
excited, the oscillating ion orbits may continue in
the presence of constant frequency, and indicate
that the phenomena of oscillating ion orbits are not
restricted to a particular machine but are inherent
to synchrocyclotrons in general.
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